
 
 

RED FLAG OFFICIAL PARTY 
 

ON THE RECORD @ PARK MGM 
BIG GAME WEEKEND - FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 2019 
10:30PM – MIDNIGHT 
▪ COMPLIMENTARY ADMISSION FOR ALL 
▪ EXPEDITED VIP LINE 
▪ DRINK TICKETS FOR ALL 
▪ SOUNDS BY DJ WHITE SHADOW 
 

RSVP REQUIRED: 

https://otrsbw.eventbrite.com 
 

     

     

LOCATION:  
On The Record at Park MGM Las Vegas 
3770 South Las Vegas Boulevard 
Las Vegas, NV 89109 
 

https://ontherecordlv.com/ 
 

Unexpected discoveries and songs that stop you in your tracks. The joy of hanging out in a record store is 
the inspiration for Park MGM's new speakeasy and club experience, which debuts this New Year's Eve. 
On the Record is a love letter to long-lost music hubs and an exciting new way to spend your nights in 
Vegas.  Los Angeles twins, Jonnie and Mark Houston, excel in creating original nightlife experiences and 
On the Record, their first venture in Las Vegas, is no exception. The new club is hidden behind a record 
store entrance off the main casino floor; inside, three rooms, featuring both indoor and outdoor spaces, 
provide ample space for dancing—or relaxing with friends and exploring On the Record's world-class 
cocktail program. 

 

https://otrsbw.eventbrite.com/
https://ontherecordlv.com/


 
 

RED FLAG OFFICIAL PARTY 
 
HOW TO GET TO ON THE RECORD:  
The new club is hidden behind a record store entrance off the main casino floor; featuring both 
indoor and outdoor spaces, provide ample space for dancing—or relaxing with friends and 
exploring On the Record’s world-class cocktail program. 
 
PARKING AT PARK MGM:  
MGM Resorts has created a special "Military & Veterans Program" (MVP). The program is 
available to any active duty military, members of the National Guard & Reserve, retired military, 
prior service and spouse of eligible military personnel. When you sign up for the MVP M life 
Rewards card you’ll receive an automatic upgrade to Pearl which includes great benefits such 
as free self-parking, a designated buffet line and much more. 
 
DRESS CODE:  
No: Oversized or excessively baggy attire, hoodies or sagging pants, men’s sleeveless shirts, 
athletic wear, jerseys, basketball shoes, sweat pants, men’s shorts, men’s sandals, athletic 
hats, exposed chains, bandanas, grills or mouth bling, backpacks, gloves, sunglasses, selfie 
sticks. 
 
BOTTLE SERVICE PRICING:  
Table service pricing varies based on demand and event for the night. For an accurate quote on 
a bottle service minimum and table pricing, contact RED FLAG HOST - Pasquale D’Alba –  
Mobile 702-832-6554, Email pdalba@hakkasanlv.com 

mailto:pdalba@hakkasanlv.com?subject=Red%20Flag%20Table%20Inquiry%20-%20On%20The%20Record%20ESE%20Party%2002-01-19


 
 
 

RED FLAG NIGHTLCLUB & RESTAURANT OPTIONS 
 

OFFICIAL NIGHTCLUB  
HAKKASAN NIGHTCLUB @ MGM GRAND 
 

 

     

LOCATION:  
Hakkasan Nightclub at MGM GRAND 
3799 S Las Vegas Blvd 
Las Vegas, NV 89109 
Days Open: Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday 
Club Hours: 10:00PM – 4:00AM 
 

RED FLAG OFFICIAL  
NIGHTCLUB HOST POC:  
Pasquale D’Alba  
Mobile - 702-832-6554 
Email - pdalba@hakkasanlv.com 
 

https://hakkasannightclub.com/ 
 

Experience the mega-club, Hakkasan Las Vegas with world famous electronic artists at the helm of the 
decks.The flagship nightlife namesake for the world’s largest nightlife company, Hakkasan Group, 
Hakkasan Nightclub at MGM Grand is a sprawling entertainment complex. Hakkasan features well known 
artists like Tiesto, Steve Aoki, and Kaskade. The rest of the resident DJ roster is no less impressive.  The 
massive main room at Hakkasan features a 10,000 sq ft club-within-a-club. The Ling Ling Club, where 
you will find an entirely different sound. If you’re looking for something a little more relaxed, make your 
way into the (slightly) more tranquil Ling Ling Lounge. If you’re hungry beforehand, located on the first 
level next to the main nightclub is the private dining area, Hakkasan, the restaurant which includes 
ambient sounds scents and lighting creating an intimate and relaxed dining spaces within the main dining 
area. 

mailto:pdalba@hakkasanlv.com?subject=Red%20Flag%20Inquiry
https://hakkasannightclub.com/


 
 
 

RED FLAG NIGHTLCLUB & RESTAURANT OPTIONS 
 
HOW TO GET TO HAKKASAN NIGHTCLUB:  
Hakkasan Nightclub is located at MGM Grand towards the southwest corner of the property, 
which faces Las Vegas Blvd. That won’t mean much to you if you’re inside the sprawling casino, 
you’ll be able to easily follow the signs throughout the hotel.   
 
PARKING AT MGM GRAND:  
MGM Resorts has created a special "Military & Veterans Program" (MVP). The program is 
available to any active duty military, members of the National Guard & Reserve, retired military, 
prior service and spouse of eligible military personnel. When you sign up for the MVP M life 
Rewards card you’ll receive an automatic upgrade to Pearl which includes great benefits such 
as free self-parking, a designated buffet line and much more. 
 
BEST NIGHTS TO GO:  
Thursday through Sunday. Friday and Saturday nights will see more headliners. Hakkasan 
Thursday party is notoriously good and Sundays are there industry night. 
 
DRESS CODE:  
To avoid any problems getting into Hakkasan Nightclub, once at the rope, gentlemen should 
make sure to wear a collared shirt and / or sport coat to Hakkasan. Always be mindful of 
wearing nicer shoes and avoid anything that can be considered sportswear (track jackets, 
jerseys, sports shoes, hats, etc). If you are unsure of something, play it safe. 
 
DRINK PRICES:  
Mixed Drinks Start at $17, Beers $8, Shots $10, and Table Service minimums vary based on 
special events. 
 
BOTTLE SERVICE PRICING:  
Table service pricing varies based on demand and event for the night. Bottles start at $550 plus 
tax and tip. For an accurate quote on a Hakkasan bottle service minimum and table pricing, 
contact RED FLAG HOST - Pasquale D’Alba –  
Mobile 702-832-6554, Email pdalba@hakkasanlv.com 
 
VIP WALK-IN SERVICE: 
If a Table Reservation is not in the budget, don’t worry. You can still avoid the long lines 
(sometimes 2-3 hours long) at Hakkasan Nightclub with our VIP Walk-In Service.  The official  
RED FLAG HOST, will meet you & your group at the venue & personally walk you into the 
venue!  Contact RED FLAG HOST Pasquale D’Alba for pricing and details –  Mobile 702-
832-6554, Email pdalba@hakkasanlv.com 
 
OTHER LAS VEGAS NIGHCLUB OPTIONS WITH HAKKASAN GROUP: 
Hakkasan Group not only has Hakkasan Nightlclub at MGM Grand but several other venues 
throughout the Las Vegas Strip.  Contact RED FLAG HOST Pasquale D’Alba for pricing and 
details about the other nightclubs –  Mobile 702-832-6554, Email pdalba@hakkasanlv.com 
 
OMNIA AT CEASARS PALACE, JEWEL AT ARIA, 1 OAK Nightclub AT MIRAGE 
 

mailto:pdalba@hakkasanlv.com?subject=Red%20Flag%20Inquiry
mailto:pdalba@hakkasanlv.com?subject=Red%20Flag%20Inquiry
mailto:pdalba@hakkasanlv.com?subject=Red%20Flag%20Inquiry


 
 
 

RED FLAG NIGHTLCLUB & RESTAURANT OPTIONS 
 

OFFICIAL RESTAURANT  
TRATTORIA ITALIA 
 

                   
 

LOCATION:  
Trattoria Italia 
9905 S. Eastern Ave. Suite 140 
Las Vegas, NV 89183 
Days Open  
Monday thru Friday - 4 pm to 9 pm, Saturday and Sunday - 11 am to 10 pm 
 

RED FLAG OFFICIAL  
RESTAURANT HOST POC:  
Pasquale D’Alba 
Mobile - 702-832-6554 
Email - pdalba@hakkasanlv.com 
 

https://www.trattoriaitalia.vegas/ 
 

By definition, "Trattoria" is a small inexpensive, authentic Italian restaurant that serves simple, yet 
delicious meals and wine.  Trattoria Italia is a 100% family run business. Our roots run deep in Southern 
Italy, specifically Sicily and Calabria. Combined, our families have been in the restaurant business since 
1978, when we opened our first restaurant/pastry shop in Palermo, Sicily.  Just as we know what we like 
and how we want to be treated, we want all our guests, including you, to experience these things as well.  
The menu at Trattoria Italia in Las Vegas is rooted with familiar dishes and Italian favorites but has a 
sense of adventure and fine dining. There are no shortcuts when it comes to the food. The food speaks 
for itself: quality ingredients prepared well.   It is our intention for guests to walk through the door and feel 
welcome with AUTHENTIC Italian hospitality. 

 
CATERING & GROUP DINING: 
If you want to have a catered event or group dining experience Trattoria Italia can create a 

custom package specifically for your needs.  Contact RESTAURANT HOST POC Pasquale 
D’Alba for pricing and details – Mobile 702-832-6554, Email pdalba@hakkasanlv.com 
 
 
 
 

mailto:pdalba@hakkasanlv.com?subject=Red%20Flag%20Inquiry
https://www.trattoriaitalia.vegas/
mailto:pdalba@hakkasanlv.com?subject=Red%20Flag%20Inquiry

